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this was done.) Some 50 or 60 succeed
ed in escaping to the root by means of 
a secret passage or staircase in me wall 
which leads' to the flat roof of the 
church. A lady missionary, whp is with 
us here now, and who knows the church The city of Pekin contains" what is 
quite familiarly, was telling me this at- undoubtedly the oldest university in the 
terndon that the walls of the church are world. It is called the Kwotszekicn,
six feet thick. It seems that after the1 j or “School For the Sons of the Em-
petroleum had been poured down upon pire.” The duties of the faculty are 
them from the gallery lighted torches , somewhat difficult, for, in addition to 

thrown among them. Is it pos- the instruction of the scholars, they 
sible to conceive anything more hellish have to admonish the emperor of that 
than this? For a time the church was which is just and good, to reprove him 
used as a hospital. Our last letters, for his fault's, and have the hereditary 
however, state that it is now being used privilege of schooling the members of 
as a mosque. Although the walls are his family in the sciences and arts. Dur-
so thick one of them is now seriously ing the last three hundred years, how-
cracked as a result of the fire.”

gAPPY ARMENIA. THE OLDEST UNIVERSITY. accurate estimate of it. A report made !
to the British government by a secret ! HPWi

The “School For the Sons of the Em- agent stated that on the estate of a Certain Animals That Have Queer
defunct potentate were a number of ; Hearing Apparatus,
treasure houses, one of them containing "
three rooms.

SOSfE . CURIOUS EARS. GOVERNMENT VERSUS SETTLER.
To the Editor:

odious In whatever Is wrong that 
those not affected by It endeavor to color

The largest of th»se gl Jt 18 amusin8 to sit quietly on the out- attempt is always*"unsuecesirfid’ and be- 
rooms was forty-eight feet long, and ^irts of a wood on a summer’s even- &.g ^“e^rhlde'.t.^Tlms^wh^ 
was filled with ornaments of gold and an<* watch the rabbits steal out to government insists upon the enforcement 
silver, plates and cups, washing bowls, feed. Their sit up on their haunches | ^not"'the^mSSiy? aVothem 

jugs, etc., all of precious metals. the end move their ears to every point o2 j affected will palliate it by presenting that 
other rooms were full of bags and boxes lhe compass in a wonderful way. Cats how Ill-timed
of cold mohurs silver rnnpps The 1_ „ , ■ f v 1 or unjust, is law commanding obedience:or go u monurs ana silver rupees, inv, have a marvellous sense of hearing, and , Some time ago I with a number of 
doors of this and other treasure houses , . .. .. dthers became the favored recipient of ahad been bricked up for nobody knows sllghKtest ?U8tle attracts their notice, little printed foTO issued by the govern- 
bew Ions- Accnrdintr tn, « of ItjTen when apparently asleep, a mouse j nient for my special information, to the

g-, a crotom of j, behind the wainscot makes i «*«* ^at unless I paid the purchase
the Burdwan Raj family, all these vnl- th f { i rnh_ hoir®* money—besides interest dues—on my prenables were in the custodv of the Ma- 1p mto actmty- hairs ; emptkm forthwith, my claim to it would
bnroiah’c nn’fû h k • „ i whlch AH the opening of the external he immediately cancelled. Cancelled, for-

, over, the scope of their teaching has , ./? , . ’ t e vaults being ~ ear are scf sensitive. that if they are J J?0®- . ^Yhy by J?*11 .It: win
I been widened, and all those throughout ^^^TfoX opened^ve in tlm ,ight,y touched the aid™aJ ^dd<^’ ' S 

, the provinces who purchase degrees an I - , e opened, save 1 Observe how the horse and ass move taxation. Rather “a consummation de-
The following account of the condition are of defective education attend the the ma9*ei\ 1°ne. vau.U ^as their ears. If you take your stand by a be fished.’» But to carry the

of the wretched survivors will indicate | Kwotszekian. The antiquity of the 0mfT|S belonging to dif- horse,g side you will see that the open- SSSSS or ejectionwould'blan7 îi?°oi
only too plainly the need of continue college is very great, and the granite T, g . 0 V1® family. i jng jg pjaoed to the front, the’ side, the parliament indeed, Indicative of legisla-
and sustained effort to render some-as- repigter consisting of stone columns ' 'aatlTe8 of India commonly bury r in tu with,a quick nervous mo- ^I5n^!te1“pc,r’l„an acî ot Parliamentary
sLstance to alleviate their dire suffer- 32Q in number| Stains the nameg of hoards, and among the poorer tion. and tiot’ only so, the tw0 ears do lnvoMng perhaps serl0U8 con6e-
ings: “A letter from one of my missio . gjxty thousand graduates of the highest ,“ , t 'u'Tu ! jlrl5.pac® 18 a hoe j not move in unison, but have each an It is unfortunately a deplorable fact that,
ary friends at Marash the other day degree. These inscribed columns cun- ^ t ie bed. ^Disused wells r.re independent action. Careful observation f® nubl’ir’sniH i!e«Jr-flLcle?^
says: "We are now feeding 7,000 dai >, | gtitute the university roll of honor, and T . . U8® . or t e. same purpose. ( bag convinced me that none of our do- representatives ’ do not carry their hlgh-
and the number steadily increases. j the record goes back more than six . , 11 ,e ^, a ^ac* man^ mestic anjmals, and as far as my ex- handed proceedings too far. the dlsposi-
sentence in this letter is expressive of the j hï]nd university also hoards thus deposited are lost forever. perjellCe in the field and zoological col- îh°an S°tlC% rather
general state of affairs in that part He j containg .-Thirteen Classic8> en-i dt ’8 ®8t“lmated lection goes, no wild animal has a ' str^nc™^ Bn^i^to'infer °thlt men^Z
says: Whole regions have been one , graved on tg2 massive granite columns, E, . . , y alone $o0,000.000 worth of greater power of movement in the ex- j have spent their small capital and the
taming hell.’ The total number now be- , bab, almogt the onl 8tone library B,nit‘sh ®°Ve,:01S118 are ■treaS"rE:d E?’ be" j ternal ear than the horse has. plrL^in ?L ngUJinely
ing fed by the missionaries daily alttr | in existence. There is one in Sangantu j “"SVohey bear the.81gn of,St‘ Geor|e I The ears of the frogs and toads begin CXm^lves* on6 Xt^liuiefandwM
000 in ten different provinces, 200, ai80 but that belonged to the Kwot- ! e dra®on, and are valued on re t<0 approach the type with which we are available after government had disposed
more, absolutely destitute, are yet un- , of ; h^ns grounds India is a very rehgi- j most familiar, and very effective ears <* ^nd^tpffri^Jair/alley
reached. Up to the 15th of this month , empire ] on* country and the gods take up im- they are too> ’for a pet toad l kept for wh^y" ü,e way Zï
our treasurer in.' Constantinople, Mr. ^ Attached to the university is a mag- i mensc Quantities of gold, silver acd . s0veral years would always come from hapb repenting themselves now of tneir
Peet. had received from abroad. 34,000 ] .fi . . f Confucius and ad. P^cious stones. The temples contain : M hiding place when i made a low, =rapa^- sh,ould P^flvely submit to be-
ÏSish pounds, and 10,000 more ta» j J“f temple t the imperial lee i ^ amounts of the yellow and white hissing W »

£snaaÏ°of Si ha^bUn Swarded ^^CÆreTnce ! '^e habit of hoarding s^ms to nave £Z£l cavity "s bS
t’o^the'different .entre, ot de.titnUo» ! STJZ ' Tv? tie <?&S& VS’JKX‘3t »>**“

This is apart from sums received direct , tatjon of the colleee presidents. This ^urmgv ^hlc . oppression and violence , of the skup are raised. Any one for- as preposterous) such _
by missionaries on the ground from pn- j ceremony ;g gbjjj kept UK though the I have been rite. No feeling of safety j lunate enough to get hold of an owl tof in

‘ annrees” This has reference to one c . ? y ‘j K®pt 11 ) ug ; existing, it was natural- that the natives remarkable onenina lead- S ^
Imall sectiJn only; the same might be , ****** ^ttee of reducing

written of every part of that stricken j l^iL The onlyuseof thisancient w^lth to a concentrated shape which adorns the head of each side in Æ^pîS^1 Zfa
country, xoronto Globe. institution now is to enable the profes- j ‘‘bf ‘ . .’ . b ' some species cannot be regarded as in times? It is unnecessary to point out that

sôrs to hold a sham examination peri- : F?ncy" th: . savings in hard cash w- .e any way analogous to our own folds of the best land ever available in Nicola has 
sors TO nom a snam examination peri ahvays within easy reach, and robbers rtila„e ° been held as pre-emptions for over fifteen
odicajly, and thus entitle them to draw or othf,r Wlcmieg were not likeiy to get ° a( wS mav be ‘deaf’ or hard of hear- Kv ,a cent,„of Purchase

Too Free ,1t. » ; h,M them. ^ ,««, -toedleto SS^JSZS.^Sjr^tiUS '“i

i SSl i ss?- top.zt “a ,ie“ ,<*• ,h" ! ssvvss jsbyuugt «
A wri.er in thejSlew Fork WW11 ‘Se^e’” ! •* eo„,e,„en,l,, an onineer- So°do™“(^'tb. ear lie, a, 1 g StX ’ÎSTSKS. “ft SiMmS.’thnS

„„ve. The cocaine habit is spreading, i Ja®KLI once ' ee y ; , . ruptvd stream of gold and silver has tbe end 0-f a very iong bony tube, ren- ( îbe0pils1t government has been more ready

X «'«e tb, peculiar, P.i.-'»^ ,°o STSK2 I ÎIÏÏK ?.™" W ! «MCSi misas
known , lew PC. ago I. nu™, ttan the nac.nciç,. ; Indeeff. i bottom,.,, well JUSTS3. In tbi j fen?'f. S,'*! S SSTS
5T& ’Æ* » i : SSSXi Î3S,-. fESSS ST. mJSStitT^JSSS; EsFiHFF >#

“dSÆ s™ -;t HS.A. thltlh ,ha„cgg*wS‘tiZ

solution of cocaine stronger than ten pirations, Hall of Broad- Acquirements, f hoarded gold . at Uekiri. The Ghin- gKd frotn the shore over the water, the- .^^Preaeot chief, commissioner of lands
per cent without a doctor’s prescrip- , and Ha for the Guidance of Nature. eg0 officers commonly make large for- bîowsmadeim tbewater by a paddle- tte
tien. And there is excellent reason for i ! tnDieS °Ut °f their Place8' corruptionMn whwl would resound in its tympamyn,. of small holers in this district, has Httte
this precaution. Cocaine is a fine scr - any as-is an ’ an(1 t e c . 5 . that country being almost the universal jf unprotected, just as the soffnd of the 8Çjf, congratulation in causing,
vaut, but a very ugly master, in whiÆ j consists df two presidents, two - v.ce-‘ ^ Aeÿ are afraid to put their mon- crr nTn would in ours if we stood at ure Lainst me£
respect it*Hi very much like opium and presidents, t e rector, two directors cf j ey ;n banks because their superiors sc.rae little distance. ' uency which wilf raUier consider" him^re-

morphine. It is frequently applied ex- | instruction, two proctors, two secre a- wcu]d discover its existence and con- a careful angler tells you not to talk . toau -otherwise. Last summer
* 1 „ .a. nf- tooth-ache and : ries and- one librarian. Twice a month i , .. . . the edict went forth here that every man
ternally for the relief ot t°om acne u , officials assemble in full war 1 " f, ? the ,Ie of V' they I while you are fashing. Probably a quiet who would haul freight from Spence's
neuralgia, and in this way it cannot do , - ese omciais assemble m lull w , goid bars and secret them. Consequent- conversation will do no. harm, but it Bridge should pay a teamster’s license
much damage. But when taken inter- , Pa™t and perform nine prostrations on . ly go]d aiways commands a considerable a,ust t>e remembered that fishes have 5ad iL£E„hiappfle£e<i that a man who for the
n«U, it m„ work eenon, i ™”roS ,°nd ïpS V « *** , 5? .bb.,gb ,ou„<l, urn ». m„ îî“Æ. W^SWTm B kttS

The effects of an overdose of the JO , f »e orgeous robeff and[ imposing cei^ | Meanwhile, thanks to newly-discover- Eot reaeh them. One of the oldest ar- j again he would either have to pay five dol- 
per cent solution of the hydrochlorate ; eir.ony made this a rather impress . ed de]dg and improved methods of min- rangements of all is found in some ! government for such'special privil-
of cocaine (the solution usually sold in \ spectecl^ but of late years even this , ing/ the gold production of the world air-bladder sends off fibres j Xed duty Af‘a nlwly tt^LT;
drug stores) are as follows: The pat- i as been done by py°^y’ and Jwo °r | is steadily growing, and will progress- which are attached to membranes : from these parts Is to hZsten down to™ar- 
k'lit sufferms immediately from vertigo. , - members go through the i»rc- ( iV€iy increase for some years to come, stretched across cavities in the skull. ! !LaiI15nrt’ *^ake^°?u look at the ever grow-
and 52 epileptic co=v-M,n.; tbe teetb ! -«-»«■ B«.«ex= and the. the | Th.>ie,d fo, !S65 h„ been ,be „e„- ZZZZZZ »= vibra,ini | BSiSfUft"!? $» »T 5&«8
are firmly clenched, and the face and ; names of the absent ones as well as , est m history, probably exceeding $200.- of g0und are conveyed to the air-blad- ! pull off and pawn his coat (if he is for®
lips become bloodless. There is appar- ; their won in the ponderous ledger en to , 000,000. The United States alone pro- del, guch is the case with the perch; i stave® off^nrovincia^h’Lkmn,1^0 t0 help
ently no suffering, as the brain becomes ed 1 e Record of Diligence. The , duc«l about $50,000,000 of this total, while, more strange still, in tne carp j The autocratic Czar of Russfa'would ner
numb and the patient loses conscious. I degrees can be purchased for a mofer- i- an nicrcap" j of $11,000,000 over 1894. three litife^bonqs aid the transmission [ haps think' tp-lc(Uiafore enforcing any PunZ

’ness If the dose is sufficiently large,Eand, seme years ago one hun^ _^shïn|ton Correspondence New o/Zuml ' * ' ' ?fmly„ ™<ia^re„Bp,011 .hia^ubIect8- <^ay“«
' ,|.dred thousand diplomas were sent out York Ton mal . I Pfm^uïsÿ similarly to the one now at-

à™ numerous reiorded cases of ! into the provinces in one year. Per-'} "____________ Some of the mollusks have very re- ! NnterES6111’ fo,r £ear
fatal poisoning bv cocaine. Among | haps not 20 per cent, of the recipients ! AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. markable organs for hearing. A good j Bnt to be sure there- Is no analogy between
these are the case of a woman 71 years i of the degrees had ever even seen the ; Gennine courtesyeand refinement are fee unîer a” mk-rosco^ie a pat S^of^pnlkr^goveramTt’
of age, who died five hours after the i walls of Pekm The colleges mention- rare in almost all Tarts of the world; ^r^loMles filM unto a clear fluid Tn ! Pressed of all the fa^st ImfrofemTn? | 
subcutaneous injection of two thirds cf , 0(1 date back to a very remote period, the are certainlv rare in America Thé , globules . Ued Wlth a L , • 1 and ,'T,e are the people, “God save thé

of . mon in whom ] tod » 1644 the Tartars added eight . ToS noï Siïï » Se JS I 5S8U tekrtSSS,)^ M
the injection of one and one-third grains , ,° ® colleges, one for each Tartar , classes alone. It is conspicuous among recti on and then in another but 1 something like it, the ring of the
was followed bv fatal results. One tatoï- The whole fourteen buildings those favored by fortune Where in 0 d.rection and then in another, but ( cant; humbly submissive and grateful for
case is also on'record where death oe- ! are now, however, in a very dilapidated any .other of what are called the great ™ Tlobütes arè^ runturld^' i g've usY g‘ftS °Ur °wn created gods may
curred in a female after three grains | condition and no instruction is g-yen | centres of civilization, could one see a -The ima^inatton will 1 So?e yeaf8 ago we had the very un-
and a half had been administered hypo- j m ar'y of them. Every now and then grosser exhibition of boorishness than thf mptl?ps eea®®‘ Tv, f.rnf0toisks can nlrs grass-hop-
dermically. It is stated that a man ! ™ attempt is made to revive these gov- : was .recently displayed by the well-to-do ^L^e ^unds which can be mutually 'y greaf dfma|eUfo growiVcrV^Th^
died almost immediately after swallow- J ernment Schools but it never comes o crowds at the horse show in New ^°ard WMtever mav be true of the ^ppenend shortly before a proSlal Sec-
>i"gygy... T„ ttal S‘e,r, 25- iWt. tt£2 «.

a man to whom wa, glvon b, ml,take ; «Wtte- opponent of Wortem idea. Ho oughj-women and ». crowding and »*• “»“ “J »« fer1",b.°<o^U,*o'?°,Sittn“
20 grains. He died in an hour. A fat.il ! dled soon after his appointment as pres- . hustling to get a place from which to sll,gs « ere found by ^roresspy yrally ™ government aid on behalf of the grass-

„iqn occurred in Russia from a i ident of the university, and the ancient stare at the newly married pair, vying R,a*'e sounds which he compared to the { hopper devoured, poverty-stricken people of
dose of 22 grains. A melancholy inter- j Alma Mater of the early Chinese is still with each other in the shameless mani- CuttTefilhTlave^aSVhich follow ! «Ion as to obTato TlSOO^ofthelrVnlf “as
est attached to this case as the sur- merely a remembrance of the proud m- , festation of the want of self-respect, as i ljr- Cuttlefish nave ears wnixn xono v prevlously remarked, this happened on the
Teon who in mistake prescribed thh ■ stitution which was in its glory before well as of decent regard; not merely to the plan of the mollusk’s organ; and, m- eve of a general election when both onr
overdue°immediately aftenvaîds ot ! Plato was born.-New York Times. conventional but to actual propriefy. deed, as one watches the un^iydcKjk-

mitted snirade ! -------------------------------- * But a more serious, because a more lng oc-topus in a corner ot a rock cavity, at tlle time, stood for this district as gov-
Snmo remarkable recoveries have been ! HOARDED GOLD. widespread and permanent exhibition of j it is easy to imagine that while looking ernment candidates. Undoubtedly, such
some remarkaoie recoveries nave ueen i , ____ , .1 „* w:th that e-lassv eve he is also terms as venality and bribery are bv noeffected after very large doses taken j : . ac . °5 duo, regard for manners, is i - . , . means permissable only In connection with

into the stomach The most notifile The Czar Said To Hs*» $630,000,000— i the neglect—common to all classes of ! listening to what you say. onr neighbors across the line, but it is
ease of the 1-ind was that of a man Treasure Hidden in India, I society—of the proper domestic training ! Insects like grasshoppers, crickets, and j P®??'688 t° remark that the appropriation,
case of the kind uas that ot a man j nf f.biMrpn Tb„ fnennont I lrousts have their ears in strange places ! being well understood and accepted in the
who swallowed 46 grains and recover- : . I ’ r . • e frequent and notorious , , middle of the bodv others 1 p,rop«r 8pirlt’ ilafl a great influence on the
ed On the other hand serious svmn- How did Russia amass the immense j self-sufficiency and impertinence of the —some on the middle ot tne Doay, otneis election; or that the monstrous extrava-
, ' f - ;n_ have been occasioned store of gold which she has offered to American child betrây the indifference on the legs. \\ hatever other uses the j gance shows obvious In the fact that the
toms of poisoning have been occasioned . Unde Sam.? j of parents to the essential and most I creatures may also make of these or- ; whole lot “jfht have been bought with
such dososTi/a seventh of a grain and 1 The answer is simple. She has bc-.-n commonplace considerations of domes- gans, they are veritable auditory organs. „,y Present purpose to dwell upmi the in® 
such doses of a seventh ot a gram an f hoarder the yellow tlc discipline and parential responsibil- In them we find a membrane stretched : cidental, desirable, wide advertisement
less than.half a gram. There is me m withdrawing from circulation not *y- The spirit of unchecked indepen- across a cavity, with an opening to the j slven^by «toto fertile Nicola, or that our
whomS one twentieth rof°a "graiT'^tvas only the product of her own mines, out d®°c® and. pf s®Ifish willfulness permit- | external air, and within the cavity is a , at a public meeting. pledgedSUhimseifn for
whom one twentieth ot a. gram . ajso tbe forp;„n Coin and gold bars in- ted m childhood develops mto youthful I nerve-mass developed at the end of bn ; the return of this money Into the treasury 
given subcutaneously. Alarming symp- » country Hardly any lawlessness and resistance to restraint. ! auditory nerve. It would be hard, i ! by wonîd ^nt/nT0f ‘V Equaily 8aper"u-
toms followed and grave fears were en- ; go]d ,eay^ ^®sgCPU *vhi',e she receives The hodla“ of the street corner and deed, if the chirping cicada, .'the crick : ®mSpart®aT manner J0f distributing® thè%ame
tertained for the patients safety, ■ i arnuallv from outside $60,000,000 to i tbe rough loafer of the village find their cn the hearth,’ and the quentlous kat including, as it did, men who never owned
she eventually recovered. On anotxer «90 000 000 of it Thus she has ’ it ma*es among the students of our col- | did could not be heard by their cornpan- ; Dkssisseda t£%t ,°faiaadv.iin Nico,Ia- h,l( whooccasion one one-hundredth of a gram ^ 0Sfhes ba?e Vy l^s. The difference between them is i ions. It is said that those pests in the j Æt g^Irn^TV/
applied to the eye of a patient aged drainin„ the8 (7hanne)s 0f the monetary , on'y one of circumstance and of degree, house—the flies-can hear by means of j didates.
fourteen years caused sypmtoms of circulation of the world The treasury ! . The manncrs and morals displayed at j seme rows of corpuscles on the knobbed ha^s^in^the^-L’1^feleh*l,ng to reflect- per‘
P°rning- ' f ,i - Of 7hc Czâr nSv contains about $^,y intercollegiate contests in athletic ! threads,which represent the hind wings j

From on examination and comp^ri- qqq qqq • I sports in all parts of the country fall . 0f other insects. It is uncertain wheth- , ment toward a constituency before^an el-
son of all records obtainable, an English j ’ . known whv nHm 1 little short of a national disgrace, for j ei bees can hear. If not, then all the | P0J?ièly some chron-
physician has come to the conclusion ted the pohey of holding pérhans it they reSU,t not on,y from that of the ; lylor of the old-fashioned bee-keeper in GThe^Mc^o iJSSS^thafS?
that the fatal dose of cocaine is about £ag bee® tfae purpogf'of improvm„ community at large from which they , beating a tin kettle at swarming time is ; ing the difference of time It would be easy
fifteen grains. He states, however, that , ... , f p .p. ,. ° ore drawn, and which encourages the va;n Some naturalists who have enough to account for the rest and even“in the present state of our knowledge, £ S£g If so TheTon'has b"! barb»ie instincts of youth by it! indif- T.ed them w“h every kind of sound and

it is practically impossible to say what sr,cepssf„, ' It hag’ been Contended bv to fa.lr play- and by the excess noise deny that they can hear. Others. ; here it may not be an altogether imlmproy-
!s the smallest dose that will produce . .... .9 , ... • °f lts hysteric applause of any victory ; £auallv confident assert that they are ! 8tndy, to think of what would be thefatal results, seeing that a dose of two- 'Td aUth°ntleS that the gold 18 a " lr won by any means, fair or foul. The .^“'Tensitive to the calls of their queen r^'^LTZ^ llS
thirds of a grain has caused death, rnd n,Pd; . .. , intercollegiate has become an evil not ! at ieagt say under thé ïu£ of g?M?hoS)e?^relief

so minute a dose as a hundredth of a ,tg withdrawa! from circulation, hi!- nWtiohUsTlflVtoeTe Îf n!ttin1 ! The lowest animals do not appearto ; ^ °/t ^
ders the flow of the world’s commerce, i of higher import in that life than the have any orSans vhlch can be definitely Odessary to ensure the return of the
and is an injury to the latter. It J cherishing TfTll se!^ of hpnor and , called ears, although, as in the case of SSSK*
would be an immense benefit to all man- of the sanctity of honesty in all com- earthworms, they are very sensitive to “tendency” to raise the taxe!? a
kind if the stores of the yellow metal petitions. The wholesome and honor- the vibrations of solid objects, such as A little «>«Jtation on the part of
now held by individuals in India could able practice of athletic sports is one of ^y be caused by some one walking on slb,y haveV^“tendS^to^lm^vl
be made available for general use, Ev- the most important elements in the ed- i îhe surface of the earth. btrangely, understanding of the purity of the V
er since the dawn of history that conn- ucation of youth. The practice of them, however, we find evidences of organs of P^^cal YnHi^
try has been gathering gold and hiding not for the sake of their true ends 1 bearing among the jellyfish of which ] - > P«i *
it away. Pliny, who died in 79 A.D., the development of manly and vigorous y°« ,may sfe specimens stranded on the : Mere,y f<w . , „
complained that India drew from the i health, but for the sake of unhealthy seashore after every tide. And, what is secrecy of conjugal confidence iU *
great Roman empire not less than $2,- , excitement, and of getting the advan- very remarkable—so far as we know at hjg femalg patiJegtg‘ “lg ce'■ tbat p“®: pf
700,000 in gold and silver yearly. A . tage of oponents by concealment, fraud present there is no case where bo^h or aII slle should be, Dr. William Piflvfnir 
Frenchman named Bernier, in 1699, or violence if it cannot be won by legi- gans for hearing and organs for seeing eminent London physician has been ’ 
writing a report to his government from timate means, is simply a source of are developed in the same species among demned by the courts to pay $60,000 to the 
Delhi, said that “the gold and silver of . moral corruption.-The Forum. j the medusae. In one medusa there are ; p^^^^^Tbe^ronble wae that Mre
the world, after circulating for some ! ------------- ------------------ j no l(‘ss than from thirty to fifty ea and couldn’t resist the temptation to
time, finally flow into India as into an j A large cargo, principally tin for tho , stones arranged in a double line m the wanner «candal abroad; After this 
abyss from which there is no return.” ! northern canneries, will be taken by the cell so as to form a crescent In another 1|ands ^^bould^o^ blame their hus- 
It was estimated by Dr. Soetbeer that i C. P. N. Company’s steamer Danube, j species the number of separate ears am know about folks. 11 they
during the half century previous to 1885 i Captain Meyers, which sails for the omits to no less than eighty. A sea-cn- ■
India hoarded $1,500,000.000 of silver j north this evening. Among her passen- cumber which lives m the depths ot the
and gold—nearly one-third of the total gers are Captain Bonser, P. Hickey and ocean has fifty-six of these auditory or-
amount of coinage in circulation in the È. Page, who are going to take charge gan3. 
world. of the Hudson’s Bay Company steamer

Treasures of almost incalculable val- Caledonia; Mr. Henley. Mr. Bellbrough. form has its ears in its tail, while an- ,
Indian J- Bourget. William Earl, S. A. Spen- other—the crayfish—has them at the ! Gen Perrero ls the Italian Ambassador

wife and . base of the feelers on the head. In the at the court of St. James. He is quite
but bristles popular In diplomatic circles in London, 

l and the present digression In the East 
made by England is due in part to Fer- 
rero’s tact.

There ls something so 
evenpire” in Pekin.

!

1w,Missionary Tells of Her 
— Indescribable 

Barbarities.

C8nftdian 
A suffering —

were
Thousand Persons Burned in 

O- ,jhureh-Patbetic Appeal 
4 for More Help.

.

, tfprs have recently been received ; 
lA Canadian missionary in Smyrna, 

a whieh throw further light upon 

condition of the Armenian 
, and give emphasis to the re-

appeal for practical aid to al- 
-*tl , al some degree the learful sui- 
ltVI „ winch tnat untortunate peo- 
te,1U WC ueen reduced by tne outrages of 
? vlofiauimedan Turks. Owing to the 
^ ■ ■minty with winch tne newspa-

,u.e watched by the Sultan’s emis- 
”rl(. .a tins country it would imperil
f ; ... ; cty of the
tA|li;iv 'uut he is a gentleman well- 
P ,; throughout Ontario, and his 
SScat may be accepted «»b»l^ 
finable in every detail and in no pa

“Sting'tom Smyrna, under the date

! fraught with much personal danger 
!” the missionaries in Turkey to write 
‘■vqiaper reports of the condition ot 

ia our interior provinces, as 
Turkish consuls in America and the 
^..■kisli minister at Washington in par- 
t,nlit are very careful to report ail 
! -h ma'ters to the sultan. Private let- 
f ;llv considered dangerous, if they 
!»nm any strong representations re- 
tt’rthrr „„ tne justice of his imperial 
" ' the righteo'us (?) doings of

CONDITION QF THE PEOPLE.

from
ffurkv} 
the 11 wful

■ers
writer to oisclose tiis

scout
proceedings 

tn^ strongest
de-

THE COCAINE HABIT.

Serious Results From a
of the i Drug.majesty.

ik officials, h or
written little until recently. But at 

it lu carne plain to me that silence 
' . riniiiial in view of all the diaboli- 

tliat were being perpetrat-

tnis reason I have

was
cai outrages . .

I ami 1 determined that I had a duty 
(’,ml to perform in behalf of these 

poor, persecuted Christians, and I began 
son,line s une reports to friends, whom 
j knew would be careful to disassociate 

. from anything which I may 
them, while using it to lay ue- 

tln- Christian public of England 
America , something of the awful 

cnieitv and butchery that has been going

before

my Jiimu
write to
fore
and

■im."'
TALES OF SAVAGE BARBARITY.

question, the 
“Xhe tales tnat Cvme to

1’urnmg to the main
writer says.
me aady are simp.y neart-sickenmg. xt 
would uc iiuite nnpossitwe for us to con- 

ihe savage barbarity of tue Turks 
ami Kurds when once aroused. All taat 
has been taking place during these m— 
mouths might be regarded as an attempt 
to answer one of their daily prayers.

rare

Une ui the petitions runs sometnmg as 
to the infidels 

Adah, make their
referringfollows,

(Christians): “O, 
children orphans, and defile their bodies, 

their feet to slip, give them andcause
their families, their household, t-eir wo
men, their, children, their, refactions., by., 
marriage, their possessions and their- 
race, their wealth and their lands as 
booty to their Moslems, O Lord of all 
matures.” What can you expect from 
people who pray such a prayer but just 
what we have been witnessing here for 
the past few months. Oh, the awful in
iquity of what has been going on here, 
and yet the Christian nations of the 
world seem paralyzed. Not a hand is 
rais'd in defence of this perishing race, 
ami mie cannot help but wish that the 
brave little garrison at Zeitoun may 
continue to confound and defeat the 
great unity by which it is now besieged.

“Not the one-thousandth part of all 
tbe horrors that have been perpetrated 
81*m the people will ever be known, and 
only a very little of what is known is fit 
to I,-.- published. Our last letter from 
Hindu from our missionary there gives 
further details of the terrible slaughter 
there on December 29. The total num- 

| her of victims must now be put down at 
5.01*1 instead of 3,000, as at first sup-.
I*IS('ll. 1

:

the large Armenian church 
(dime some 3,000 are known to have 
1**11 slaughtered. \et Dorfa is only one 
“f tin- scores anil even hundreds of sim
ilar massacres which differ only in the 
anmlicr ,,f victims, in what we call our 
Hai'poiit held, which comprises Harpoot 
•>1 tin- beautiful plain on which it is 
situated.^ d7f> towns and villages have 
*lv|,il plmiilereil, and many of them en- 
‘ " hiirueil down. In that field alone 
fiU'nty of our native evangelical pastors 
8,"l pveaehers suffered martyrdom, and 
!" i"tal number of victims in that sec- 

i'i'"in ir.,<X)0 to 20,0uO. Numbers 
™ 1 iTisiiau churches are now being 
convertci into Mohammedan mosques, 

of our evangelical churches. 
I'poot field also there are fully 

uristians who have professed to 
-■uue Moslems in order to save

very
tii ni

even
■In the Ip

15,1)110
bave I,,, , 
their 11

•tii ! all this is being done with abso- 
'impunity, as any attempted resis- 

"'mild imply death and very prob- 
tlo','■!" 111:1 ssi*,-re of all the family and 
•„„! ';l|wit and village. Yet Amer- 

;:u| Europe are standing by and

■

es.

i 1,1 without an attempt at inter- 
I-wd Salisbury’s speech is a 

■ vavdly attempt to shirk all re- 
,v- and a shameful declaration 
'a impotence. God will surely

spun<ü grain has given rise to symptoms 
threatening life.”

Physicians agree that the present 
habit of “self dosing” is particularly 
harmful when the patient begins to 
treat himself with cocaine. The notion 
appears to‘have gone abroad that +be 
stuff is quite harmless, and is a cure 
for all pains. It certainly possesses 
wonderful powers in deadening nerve 
sensations, and it has been quite invalu
able in surgery. That it is not harm
less, however, is quite evident, and the 
difficulty is# that no two patients seem 
to be affected in the same way.

Thus it is impossible for physicians 
to adopt a stand and to know exactly 
how much to prescribe in an individual 
case without careful experimenting It 
can readily be seen that when a patient 
takes the mater into his own hands and 
doses himself 
quenoes, he is deliberately placing him
self m danger.

ef Ms , 
bold 1
fur .,11 ,. “is government responsmie 
- s '''I*- Imagine him sayjng that 

" but the sultan himself can 
' butchery, and that he must 
“ to carry out the reforms, and 
y; y bo ever intended to carry

the
pos-stop his

P
J. M.

resent
the „
them i

THOUSAND BURNED. 
-s’h ulto., he writes again’, 

-j ti . ‘TtlK*r Particulars,, wnich inten- 
butchcr! “"rors °f the awful story of 

1 outrage and rapine. The de- 
massacre in the great church 

mentioned above give a faint 
‘ Incredible fiendishness of the 

°missaries.
’nimhor

■

con-
tails of 
?! Uiirfa

i no

i'll.;, "f till

sacrificed in the great 
U"w ascertained to be about

mid the If they had followed the career of their 
fathers Verdi would have been an inn
keeper. Gerome a jeweller. Pailleron a 
butcher, Jules Simon a draper. Renan a 

A crustacean not unlike a shrimp in corner grocer, and Hennery an old-clothes

means by which they suc- 
mrning all these is regardless of cons>now ex-
<mo of the American mis- 

'"m Amteb. who is now in 
gallery extends around the 

°f fbe church, and from 
s poured about 30 cases of 

"pop the victims of their 
/Numbers of them, how- 

evidently been killed before

hv

" sid ROYAL Baking Powder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited*

ue are possessed by many
princes. Recently" the Majarah of cer, J. M. L. Alexander, wife and ! base of the feelers on the 
Burdwan died, and the stock of gold child, Miss Hunt, Miss Stevenson, Mrs. crayfish the ear is open, 
and silver left by him was so large that i Grant R. J. Woodsworth and J. Clay- prevent foreign matter from entering.— 
no member ofthe family could make an ton. , Robert Blight, in New York Post.

ocre

no member ofthe family could' make an ton.

- saddlery, 3() 
o per cent.; hoc!
7% Per cent; iroé

or part iron 
mt. ; axes, 30 Per 
>rseshoes, 11 
tocks,

and

etc-, 30 
grubhole 

! Per cent.; shovel 
doz. aPd 25 Per
25 per cent. ;

20 per cent;
L !° 35 Per cents 

earthenware’
shades of paper’ 

r twme, 12ya pe’ 
mufactnres of

8,

agri-
cut-

tin.t.

eyes even cursor 
formidable partial 
necessaries which 
y will easily yer. 
itively modest du 

has in his favo" 
ate him for tho!0 

ven if he got anV- 
age of the duties 

experience has 
does not. It ig i 

>y overlooking this 
igainst him in the 
the farmer can dc- 
i idea that he rp_
for the protection 
“Dr. and Cr.” ae!

he would, donbt- 
lance would be 
i side.

al

ive government, by 
I admit American 
[till maintaining all 
the famlt-r, has 
[to make the Cana- 
pn more sure and 
oteetive tariff than 
umbian.

IT PIG.

k. little outwork on 
ppur, as lonely a 
[India, and it 
buntered the fight- 
p country, 
tie him 
in an ignominious 

[only saved by the 
p of a native at- 
[d was .brought to 
F a boar had pass- 
BT grounds, I had 
pny possession, my 
[ee and defence be- 
[vord and the much 
Nothing daunted, I 

to close quarters 
bad died one of the 
quickly in pursuit, 

py my side, and 
Pen I got on terms 
bk refuge in a piece 
hrating with excite- 
r him on my hands 
le stood looking at 
ed eyes that a hog 
re so well; so, rest- 
my naked sword, I 
P and shot piggy 
be shoulder.
[ time, I heard the 
t defiance, and be- 
second time I was 
e pig standing over 
he of the villagers, 
□put, armed with a 
lad crept in at my 
pe boar could follow 
1 he was pinned 
& to regain my feet, 
hen finished Mm off 
open. Since' then I 
allop after pigs, but 
so completely mixed 
I tumble encounter, 
isers saved me, the 
tom top to bottom, 
* for me that I had 
o tight-fitting riding 
g the bungalow.—

was

In my 
my career

re

ine.

[ish I could get hold 
its like mother used

I COUld get Sr>mo
her used to buy for 
•limai.

Bingo (anxiously)— 
bpening in your busi- 
ave you ? Kingley— 

I was in your office, 
t I had to discharge

call a spade 
tiere’s the rub.
>uid I but call 
ig a club.
—Detroit Tribune.

MARKETS.

? for Farmers’ Pro- 
lly Corrected.

lour .. ..5.25 to 5 50 
lour .. . .5 25 to 5 u[>
v..:vs»
.....................................4 75

...4 50
5 Of

........................................ 4 75

. .. ..$35 00 to $37 50 
...................25 00 to 27 50
....................28 00 to 30 00
......................20 00 to 25 W
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■ " ; ; 50 oo
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Northwest) . - - - -
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»
35:M to® so 
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lb. 12
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